
 

Time and Role Assignments for Agency Data Owners 

 

This tutorial focuses on two new functionality features for assignments to employees by 

the agency HR data owner.  Agency HR data owners may now assign ESS access to 

users within their agency. 

Let’s begin at the SAP Easy Access Screen.  The first step is to ensure that your user 

menu is displayed. Your user menu may be displayed depending on the menu you were 

viewing last. To ensure that your user menu screen is displayed, click on the first icon 

just below where it says “SAP Easy Access”.  The icon looks like a screen with a small 

green person in the lower right corner.   

From this screen double click on the ESS Maintenance Folder to display the 

transaction.  Now click on ZASSIGN_ESS – Assign Roles to Position.  You may also go 

directly to this transaction by typing in ZASSIGN_ESS in the transaction code command 

box located on the SAP Easy Access navigation bar and then press enter.  

You can add the ZASSIGN_ESS transaction to your favorites menu, if you choose. To 

do so, right click once on ZASSIGN_ESS – Assign Role to Position within the ESS 

Maintenance Folder. From the drop-down menu that displays click “Add to Favorites. 

Now you should see it displayed in your Favorites folder. 

Now type in the applicable position number and press enter.  You must have the 

position number to make this assignment. Now you should see additional information 

assigned to that position number including agency code, name, position title, person 

occupying the position, that person’s personnel number and their User ID. If the position 

is vacant it will note that it is an unassigned position.    

Now click on the “Time Role” drop down menu box.  Depending on your agency you 

may see several options but all agencies will have the “ESS Time Role” option 

displayed. Now chose the option for the time role that you would like to assign to this 

position.  You may also assign a “Travel Role” by following the exactly same process as 

you did for the “Time Role” assignment. You may assign one role or both roles.  

Once you have chosen the time and travel role click on the “SAVE” button in the upper 

left corner of this window. (NOTE: You can NOT assign a role with charge objects to an 

unassigned position. An error message will display at the bottom of the window when 

you attempt to SAVE the assignment.  Change the role assignment and SAVE.) 

Now that you have saved the role assignments the assignments for that position will 

display in a pop-up window and in the “Current assignments” box.   



 

If you happen to make an incorrect “Time Role” or “Travel Role” assignment follow the 

same process we have shown to adjust or remove the role assignment.  

Additionally, if you have more than one time or travel role to assign to other positions, 

you MUST enter in the position number in the Position box and follow the same process 

that we just reviewed.   

Thank you for utilizing this tutorial on time and travel role assignments.   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 


